Introduction
In spite of the large number of theories advanced, and the great mass of field data gathered, on a wide variety of cooperatively breeding birds, the reasons that nonbreeding adults help others rear their young are not fully agreed upon (SELANDER, 1964; BROWN, 1969 BROWN, , 1974 BROWN, , 1978 BROWN, , 1982 BROWN & BROWN, 1984; WOOLFENDEN & FITZPATRICK, 1978; VEHRENCAMP, 1979; GOWATY, 1981; KOENIG & PITELKA, 1981; EMLEN, 1982a, b; LIGON, 1983; WILEY & RABENOLD, 1984) . One recurring notion is that ecological limitations prevent some maturing birds from finding suitable conditions for breeding independently, and therefore they remain in their natal territory until the opportunity to breed arises (SELANDER, 1964; BROWN, 1969 BROWN, , 1974 KOENIG & PITELKA, 1981; EMLEN, 1982a) . The most common limitation adduced is a shortage of breeding territories, and the habitat is said to be "saturated" when availability of breeding territories limits population growth. There are at least two reasons why this hypothesis by itself is incomplete.
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2) Present address: Department of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge Mass. 02138, U.S.A. most often are nondispersers from previous reproductive episodes, it does not address why individuals who fail to establish themselves as breeders become "floaters" in some species but nondispersers in others. KOENIG & PITELKA (1981) suggest that a lack of marginally favorable breeding habitat limits the dispersal possibilities of maturing birds and is therefore important in favoring retention of offspring in the natal territory. However why birds in such environments do not become "floaters" within high quality territories
has not yet been adequately examined.
Second, the hypothesis does not address the almost universal observation that nondispersers actively assist in the rearing of nestlings, rather than leading relatively independent lives within their natal home range as is the case in many mammals (WASER & JONES, 1983) . At least four general hypotheses do address why nondispersers help: (1) Parental control. If it is advantageous for juveniles to remain in their natal territory, and to some extent disadvantageous for the parents (ZAHAVI, 1974) , then parents may only allow individuals to remain who actively help (BROWN, 1969; GASTON, 1978a) . (2) Experience. If individuals are prevented for some reason from dispersing, they may gain valuable, low-cost experience in rearing of young by helping. The difficulty with both of these plausible hypotheses is that there is no empirical evidence in any species that supports them (but see WOOLFENDEN & FITZ-PATRICK, 1984, for some suggestive data). (3) Reciprocity. Helpers benefit from helping because they are rearing individuals who may later assist them in breeding (BROWN, 1975; WOOLFENDEN, 1975; GASTON, 1978b; LIGON & LIGON, 1983; WILEY & RABENOLD, 1984) . (4) Kin selection.
Helping behavior may spread through the production of nondescendant kin who also bear genes for the behavior, regardless of the probability for successful dispersal (HAMILTON, 1964; BROWN, 1974) . The difficulty with evaluating the applicability of these hypotheses to avian communal breeders in general is that they do not always make mutually exclusive predictions. In fact there is no a prior reason to assume only one hypothesis has explanatory value even for a single species. It is entirely possible that several hypotheses may correctly identify important selective loci in a given species yet be inapplicable or unimportant to others. Interspecific comparisons are particularly difficult because of the large number of potentially crucial variables differing between species. Yet such comparisons are necessary if we are to understand social evolution in a broad context.
We have attempted to surmount this second problem by comparing the ecology and demography of two adjacent but socially distinctive
